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•• ••>-^.n • _ M V'.'>!_ 'Auntie," ̂ al*ilpireil| • l£ab% tfay-

"Arthur haa eomethingtb ask' 
* pott* , and I hppe •fttti Jill 

'^"Vfrjr; well, darling," said her aunt,, 
A"gtt;1ind tell him I will.be there In a 
< few(jnlnutes. But yon will not .feel 
' offended, dear, if I ask you something 

flrit ; Elsie, do^u lovefttm?" 
\ A6f course, v I lore htoJiuntle.^ Dp 

you* think I^odld m&f ry- film;:# I did 
not?'' ® & 11 $ .'•" 

''th«|ii U^you-jare StUl^of tjtas. same 
mindafter you have heard what I have 
to tell you, I shall give my consent." 

, Shethen entered the parlor. 
Arthur Glidden, the young man who 

was Waiting there, waa.the son of the 
richest man in the place. His face, 

., though not handsome,hau a look wpch 
made one trust him; He had suc
ceeded in winning the love of Elsie; 
and now he had come to ask Miss 
Maywood to give her consent to their 
marriage. He was a noble young fel-

;. low and stated his case most eloquent-
ly. Indeed; it would have taken a 
harder-hearted person than Miss May-
wood to refuse him. When he had 
finished she said: 

"If you are still of the same mind 
after hearing what I have to say to
night, I will give my consent gladly." 
Going to the door, she called Elsie, 
who had been vaguely wondering what 
her aunt's words meant. 

"Auntie can't be feeling well," she 
was saying to herself, "or she would 
never talk so." 

Just then she heard her aunt call 
her, 60 she entered the parlor. 

"Elsie, sit here by me, dear," said 
Arthur. 

"Yes, do, Elsie," said her aunt, "for 
I have a long story to tell you, and 
you would get tired standing." So 
Elsie sat down beside Arthur oh the 
6ofa, and Miss Maywood commenced: 
"In the first place, children," she said, 
"let me tell you that Elsie is not my 
niece at all, but " 

Elsie jumped from the sofa. "Aun
tie!" she exclaimed. 

"I know, dear," said Miss Maywood. 
"No doubt you think me crazy, but I 
assure you I am perfectly sane." 

Elsie sank back on her sofa, and 
Miss Maywood continued: "It was a 
dark, stormy night, just eighteen years 
ago; I was sitting before the fire 
thinking. My thoughts were not 
pleasant ones, for just three years ago 
that night was to have been my wed
ding night. But again the same old 
story; we quarreled over a trifle and 
parted for life. The wind seemed to 
sympathize with me, for it howled and 
moaned in such a dismal manner that 
I could not help feeling thankful that 
I had a roof Over my. head this dreary 
night, and hoped there was no one out 
In the storm. As if in answer to my 
thoughts, the door bell rang, and as 
Jane was in bed I answered it myself. 
On opening the door I saw before me a 

IT WAS THE otfflER lil'lF OF THE 
NOTE. 

' man with a large, basket ..on his arm. 
He sat the basket down inside the door 
and said: 'The letter will explain ev
erything, ma'am.' He -then turned 
quickly, ran down the steps and was 
lost to sight in the darkness. 

"It all happened in less time than it 
takes to tell, and I was so surprised I 
hardly knew what to do. I picked up 
the basket, which was rather heavy, 
carried it into the. dining room and 
set it on the table. As I did so there 
Issued from it a feeble wail, like that 
of an infant. I ran for Jane to come, 
and open it, for I would not dare, as 
my nerves were all unstrung. She 
came, and together we opened the bas

ket.' There, nestling cosily,. 'was the 
sweetest little baby of perhaps six 

, months* She opened her big blue eyes 
rand smiled up at me. ^rom that mo^ 
ment I loved the child and decided to 
keepher. In the of the basket 
we found a scrap gj£ pfeber wita the 
words: 'You willdtmt fp Expected to 

' keep the child for^otHng," for a re-:' 
. mittftnqe will be sent 
month/: We searched th 
the letter that the'man 
abouMbut we.S9JMdk!«>k4^ itTJand 
concluded he must haye meant -the 
note.ihough that-dlf*fcot'^p)alp Etoh' 
to bejsnre. ThuVchlld, w^ you, $!»;<}, 

you every 
l^Bket for 

spoken 

. end to only 
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you changi 
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ie, because It' 
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your mind. Art 

It was Elsle who had si 
g the time heraunt was talk-
had been u one strickej 

mnml If" 

in his arms. 

the lining, but In doing iq a scrap of 
paper tucked up under the rim caught 
he^eye. 8he pulled it out and glanced 
over the contents. < ' ' 
J . It was the other half of the note that 
had been found in the basket the night 
it was brought. The note was from 

.Miss Maywood's former lover, saying 
.that the child was his and asking her 
to care for it for the old love's salte, as 
he was dying and had no relatives to 
send it to. ? 

So the mystery was solved, and you 
will not find a happier couple than Mr. 
and Mrs. / Arthur Glidden.—Bostor 
Post. 

• OLD-TIME DOCTORS. 

The Dutch West India company, 
which colonized the island of Manhat
tan, enjoined upon the colonists^ to 
support a minister and a schoolmas
ter, and also to appoint Zieckentroos-
ters (comforters of the sick). Some
times the offices of pedagogue and 
"comforter" were united in one per
son, he being "pious, well qualified and 
diligent." Usually the comforter of 
the sick was a safer attendant than 
the doctor in those dayB, whose con
ception of disease and remedies was a 
confused theory of humors, sympathet-
ics and antagonistics. 

"The whole ground of physic," says 
a. medical authority of 1657, "is com
prehended in these two words, sym
pathy and antipathy. The one cures 
by strengthening the parts of the body 
affected, the other by resisting the 
malady afflicting." 

Certain simples and compounds,wita 
a few mineral remedies, were made 
up into unguents, plasters, liniments, 
pills, boluses and decoctions. Armed 
with these, and with herbs gathered at 
certain phases of the moon or conjunc
tions of the planets, and above all with 
the lancet, the seventeenth century 
doctors waged war with disease. They 
had no intelligent conception of the 
causes or processes of disease, nor 
of the true action of drugs; yet they 
thought they cured disease. No won
der the Dutch of New York appointed 
"comforters of the sick!" 

The author of an essay entitled "The 
Doctor in Old New York, published in 
the "Half-Moon Papers," himself a 
physician, says that the remedies of 
the most eminent physician cf his time 
in Europe, whose patients were Henry 
IV. and Louis XIII. of France, and 
James I. and Charles I. of England, 
were calomel, sugar of lead, pulver
ized human bones, raspings of an un-
buried human skull and a balsam of 
bats. -

We sneer at the remedies of Chinese 
doctors, whose error is that they stop
ped learning three hundred years ago, 
whereas their English brethren went 
on from one medical discovery to an
other, and often set aside the teach
ings which were twenty years old as 
obsolete. 

Doubtless the personality of these 
doctors had much more to do with 
their success, whatever it was, than 
their practice had. They sought to 
make themselves impressive; they 
carried gold headed canes and wore 
wigB with two or three pigtails—so 
elaborately dressed that they went 
hatless to call on their patients. . 

A silk coat and stocmngs, silver 
buckles and a muff were essential to 
a well-dressed doctor of the seven 
teenth century. "Up to the days of 
Charles II. he made his visits on horser 
back; Viding sideways, after the fash
ion of women; but after that time he 
rode in his coach, drawn by two, and 
sometimes four, or even six horses.— 
Youth's Companion. 

Power of the Madstone. 

An American surgeon, Mr. C. K 
Turner, of Snickersville, has just 
bought ;for over $500 a madsto^ tliat 
appears to possess some remarkable 
qualities. The stone was brought from 
Europe—probably England—136 years 
ago. It is about the size of a shilling, 
and has the appearance of a sandstone, 
but is smoother and somewhat porous 
The stone is oval-shaped and has a 
dark-brown color. It is claimed by 
those who have witnessed the power 
of the madstone that it is a certain 
cure for all bites of mad dogs and 
poisonous reptiles, and it Is positively 
asserted that it has never yet failed 
to perform its functions If the patient 
reaches it in time. One well-authen
ticated case is given wher^ two people 
were, bitten about the same time by 
the same dog. One of the victims was 
a firm believer in the efficacy of the 
iptone^ b|d;ljt applied to the wound, and 
i^yer ithe^fter suffered any evii-ef
fect^ r Titf|oiaer>? haying no faitlii (in 
the "^tone**anS'*'"it¥'' much-talkSd-of 
power, refused to go to it, and jjsoon 
afterward; died > la agony;, from hydro
phobia. , " .• A/W 
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SCIENTIFIC TOBIES 
-4^?!' ill! 

CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY 
AND INVENTION. 

It 
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Electric* f iOiiuil.';, Haulage — i;ngl«nd Is 
Believed to .Offer Creat • Opportauitlcs 
tor thfl. l'owtH-Som^ Beceut 

• i Serf.J5J)lngi—Acetylcne Um. 

; jL.-trj Electric Canal llaulaso. ,. .if . 
Exploiters of electric canal haulage 

systems are confidently looking to 
England as a field for early operations 
on an extensive scale. The decay of 
the vast network of canal communica-. 
i:on in that country is due chiefly to 
ihe slow speed of transmission as 
compared with that of railways and 
•wasting steamers, and the, heavy 
charges for tolls and for towing. The 
method of hauling in general use re-

, mains the same as It was a century 
ago—by horses. The steam tfgboats 
which have been tried have invariably 
proved a failure, and now the canal-
boat owners are falling back on elec
tricity. A system now under trial 
gives good promise Of being a practical 
solution of the situation, as it acceler
ates the speed of traction, while ma
terially reducing its cost. It is claim
ed that this economical and efficient 
method of haulage, can be applied to 
any canal without in the least inter
fering with the use of horses, thus en
abling the latter to be dispensed with 
by degrees if desired. In thi3 system 
the motors are made entirety indepen
dent of the barges, which are hauled 
with ropes, exactly as with horses. In 
this way the waste of energy incurred 
with a screw propeller is almost en
tirely obviated. An aerial railway, 
consisting of two steel rails, braced to
gether at one side so as to form a rigid 
girder, is supported at a height of nine 
or ten feet above the towing path by 
cast iron brackets on wooden posts at 
intervals of about 30 feet. Each of 
the rails is a running track for an elec
tric locomotive^ This machine is sim
ply an electric motor mounted on a 
four-wheeled car; two of the wheels 
run on the upper surface of the rail 
supporting the weight of the locomo
tive, and two run beneath the rail, 
bearing against the lower surface In 
such a way as to insure the stability 
of the locomotive. The locomotive is 
controlled entirely from me barge, no 
driver being required. Jhe advan
tages claimed for this system are: That 
the boats require no attention what
ever; the delays in passing incurred 
with horse haulage are obviated; 
bridges and tunnels cause neither trou
ble nor delay; no time is lost in wait
ing for a train of barges to be loaded; 
power can be supplied to private con
sumers at a low rate; the cost of haul
age is reduced by 50 or 60 per cent, 
and the time occupied in transit by 
20 . to 50 per cent as compared with 
horse haulage, and when frost ties up 
the canal the machine eats up no food. 
The respective costs per ton mile in 
English practice are: Haulage with 
horses, .033c.,and electric haulage, .02c. 

Jump Sevcnty-KIjjtat Feet. 
Ski running is to Norway what 

cricket Is to England and v'hat base
ball is to America. Not only is it a 
national sport, but aside from the fear 
tures of amusement it has a practical 
value which is of no mean Importance. 
The ski is a long piece strong wood, 
firmly strapped to. the ..loot and slight
ly turned, up at the ifrdnt .end. . By 
means of. these Skates or sno~3hoes 
the peasants of Norway have for gen
erations traveled in winter over ,the 
snow covered hills from farm to farm 
and flord to fiord.fe? 

Just as figure and race-skating were 
the-results Of the primitive method lue 
Dutch used in binding bones to the 
bottom of their feet and sliding down 
the frozen canals and rl' -'s, so run
ning upon the ski has developed, aid 
perhaps the most remarkable branch 
of the art id the jumping of immense 
distances. 

Having gained a tremandous impe
tus by running downhill on the ski, 
the runner takes a leap - - -1 flies 
through • the air for lifty, sixty or sev-

<e 

enty feet, or even greater lengths. .; The 
length of the leap pictured j'wai^sev-
enty-elght feet. 

t#e slag as usual into the streaip; some* 
6f it going under and part of it rematft«j 
ibg aoov© the water in; a red-hot state,: 
the sizzling and. steaming .. was fok,' 
lowed by a bright burst of flame. The 
next time Mr. Willson used rock salt 
and limestone the blaze again appeared 
oVer the slag after it had been cast 
into the river, and, It being night, he 
l^as much struck by the brilliant white 
light produced. The next time that 
he had a batch of the queer grayish 
residue to dispose of he did not waste 
it, but saved it and poured over It 
some water for experiment. He held a 
lighted match over the pile, when In
stantly there was a white, glowlnjr 
flame. 

For the Summer Room. 

Here is a pretty and convenient 
scheme for heating water for 5 o'clock 
tea. 

This outfit consists of a wire frame 
and a small brass kettle large enough 
to hold about a quart of water. The 
frame can be purchased at any hard
ware store with the little bowl attached 
for holding the alcohol. The kettle 
is filled with water and set over the 
frame. In a few minutes it is boiling 
and ready to pour upon the tea. The 
vessel can be refilled as often as de' 

sired. If kept clean and bright it 
makes an attractive ornr.Lient in the 
corner of the summer girl's boudoir. 
A wire frame can be fitted at home to 
an old standard and make a fancy bor
der. for it. 

PATENTS. 

Iitet tf Potent* Iaaned Ltit Week to 
Northwestern Inventors. 

Hannibal H. Ames, Hutchinson, 
Minn., rotary engine; Mathis Pink, 
Chaska, Minn., coupling and draft-
cushioning device; Reuben T5. Free
man, Fergus Falls, Minn., steering 
mechanism; James D. Hatcl.er, Min
neapolis, Minn., plaiting machine; Cal
vin Q. Hayes, Grand Forks, N. D., 
steam generator; Laurence P. Leon
ard, Waseca, Minn., dental matrix 
clamp; Norman McAuley, Ilill City, S. 
D., quartz mill; Emma It. Kice, Zuin-
brota, Minn., dust pan; John H. Fors-
ter, New Ulm, Minn.,snap hook mem
ber (design;) John Taylor, Joliette, N. 
D., attachment for threshers; 

Merwin. Lothrop & Johnson , Patent At
torneys, U10 Pioneer Press Bldg., St. Paul. 

Nothing to Bran: Of. 
First Soldier—I was one of the men 

behiud the guns. 
Second Soldier—You ain't got nothin' 

to brag of. I was one of the men in 
front of them.—Syracuse Herald. 

It Works Like a Grain Binder. 
The only way to bind corn is the 

reasonable, sensible, horizontal way: 
that is, as neatly after the principle 
of a grain binder as is possible. Those 
who have used the Deering Horizontal 
Corn Binder know that binding corn 
by machinery is no longer an experi
ment. This machine has roller and 
ball bearings, it is light for two horses 
and free from side draft, and it does 
not scatter loose ears all over the field. 

Do Tonr Feet Aebe and Bnrnf 
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-

Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes 
tight and New Shoes feel Easy. Cures 
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and 
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y. 

An able man shows liis spirit by 
gentle words and resolute actions. Ho 
is neither hot nor timid.—Chester
field. 

-s.sJ ' • - j ; 
Heard Forty Miles. 

A whistle has been constructed at 
the Atlanta Milling Company's mill, in 
Atlanta, Ga., which is audible at Ma
con, 40 miles distant. It is eight feet 
in height and consists of three bells of 
special composition of bronze and bell 
metal, arranged between two disks of 
steel. The larger bell has the mouth 
turned upward, and the other two 
their mouths turned downward, a 
three-inch pipe conveys the steam 
through shallow openings in the cir
cular disk. The bells are turned to an 
an eighth and a fifth of a chord, and 
harmonize as accurately as the best 
tuned piano. Through the peculiar ar
rangement of the gOngs they chime 
with the accuracy of a set of well-
tuned bells, and the vibrations are 
such that the sound of the whistle is 
not harsh, but soft and low, and yet 
of such power that it can be heard 
for 40 miles. The amount of steam re
quired to £ound the bell would run a 
70 horse-power engine. ' Two steel 
cables are required to open and close 
the conical valves, operated by a pui 
ley, that admit the steam. 

A Story of Sterility, 
SUFFERING AND RELIEF. 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY. , 
A Book That Should Be in the 

Hands of Every Woman. 
Mrs. McKee Rankin, one of the fore

most and best known character ac
tresses and stage artists of this genera
tion, in speaking of Pe-ru-na, says: 
"No woman should be without a bot
tle of Pe-ru-na in reserve."—Mrs. Mc
Kee Rankin. Mrs. Eliza Wike, 120 
Iron street, Akron, Ohio, says: 

lira. McKee nankin. 
would be in my grave now If it had 
not been for your God-sent remedy, 
Pe-ru-na. I was a broken down wom
an, had no appetite; what little I did 
eat did not agree with my stomach. 
It is now seven years past that I used 
Pe-ru-na and I can eat anything."— 
Mrs. Eliza Wike. 

Every woman should have a copy 
of Dr. Hartman's book entitled 
"Health and Beauty." This book con
tains many facts of especial interest to 
women. Dr. Hartman has treated 
more ailments peculiar to women than 
any other physician in the world. This 
book gives in brief his long and varied 
experience. 

Send for free books on catarrh. Ad 
dress Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. 
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New Use for Alumlnnm* 
With a pencil of aluminum indelible 

characters can be written, or drawn, 
on glass or porcelain, and when treat
ed with hydrochloric acid the surface 
covered by the characters becomes 
etched. Wnen the characters are not 
ctched, but simply burnished, they ex
actly resemble inlaid silver. This 
property of aluminum was recently 
discovered by Mr. Charles Margot of 
Geneva, Switzerland. It is indispen
sable first to remove everjj trace of 
grease from the surface to be orna
mented by polishing with chalk, else 
the aluminum will not take hold. Since 
the effect is only produced on sub
stances containing silicic acid, it lias 
been suggested that an aluminum pen
cil would be an unerring detector of 
false diamonds. Magnesium, cadmium 
and zinc act in a similar manner, buf 
their traces readily oxidize. 

An Accommodating- Waterspout. 
, It is very rare that an opportunity 
occurs to make a truly scientific ob
servation of a waterspout. An Eng
lish engineer, Mr. D. R. Crichton, had 
what is said to be a unique experience 
of this kind off Eden, New South 
Wales, last year, and his report has 
been published by the Royal Society 
of that colony. Fourteen complete 
waterspouts formed off the shore 
where he was at work with a theodo
lite and be made careful measurements 
of them. The largest spout'consisted 
of two cones, connected by a pipe-
shaped spout. The top of the upper 
cone, which was inverted, was 6,014 
feet above the sea. Each cone was 
about 100 feet in diameter at the base, 
diminishing gradually until it merged 
into the spout. The length of the 
cones was about 250 feet eac~, leaving 
4,600 feet for the length of the spou* 
connecting/ih^m.. 
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Wit ' A New Lampblack. 
A-Vfljuabloiproduc t, especially for the 

^lor^Mdustry* Is produced' from the 
wot :iw the acetylene flames. When 
.cetyfene gas is burned with a smok-

,lag flame iit produces <ihree cp- four 
Itioesj*? g*$at a quantity of soot as ao 
"Bn^al oik^fitjii very light in weight 

exhibi^ an -absolutely black color 
Without.j| ra^of jj^own, and has none 
of the tarrV^Xd^Stures or otuer s\ib-

^stance?' that appear in lambbiack; : It 
tyr-aad- ls admirably 

adapted for use in India ink, and the 
colon* of fee jftks "ifoiv tf^ojjraphil 
work wheft aJjHp8i|jve jjiiackfls refl 
quired.fr.Itlfe Jow vbMQ^myi^ctfirpi 
in France by a patented process by 
Which almost absolute purity oi color 
and fxturf is tobtain# ata compara-

*£ome people "can best make their 
oreseiice felt by .their absence. -

[LETTER TO IIKS. PINKBAM NO. £9,186] 

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM—Two years 
ago I began having such dull, heavy 
dragging pains in my back, menses 
were profuse and painful, and was 
troubled was leucorrhoea. I took 
patent medicines and consulted a phy
sician, but received no benefit and 
could not become pregnant. Seeing 
one of your books, I wrote to you tell
ing you my troubles and asking for 
advice. You answered my letter 
promptly and I followed the directions 
faithfully, and derived so much benefit 
that I cannot praise Lydia Et Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound enough. 
I now find myself pregnant and have 
begun its use again. I cannot praiso 
it enough."—MRS. CORAGILSON, YATES, 
MAXISTEE, MICH. 

"Tour Medicine Worked Wondero." 
"I had been sick ever since my mar

riage, Seven years ago; have given 
birth to four children, and had two 
miscarriages. I had falling of womb, 
leucorrhcea, pains in back and legs; 
dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of 
the stomach. Now I have none of these 
troublqs and can enjoy my life. Your 
medicine has worked wonders for 
me."—MRS. S. BABNHABT, NEW CASTLE, 
PA. 

Ancient American Sleeping Cnrn. 
L. Xavire Eyma, a Frenchman, who 

came to this country in 1847, wrote an 
article in L'lllustration of Paris, pub
lished July 22nd, 1848, giving his ex
periences on the railroads of the United 
States. He says that at that time the 
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road had a 
length of seA-enty leagues, and that the 
cost of the road was 4,116,744 francs, 
the receipts ?>,i)S8,456 francs and ex
penses 1,004,741 francs. He also gives 
considerable space to the interior ar
rangements of the sleeping cars used 
at that time, and says that, "they are 

• actually houses where nothing is lack-
; ing for the necessity of life, and are 
I divided into compartments and sleep-
! ing rooms, some for men and some for 

women." Each room held six beds or 
rather little couches in three tiers along 
the sides. He winds up his account hy 
saying that valuables are not particu
larly well taken care of, as in Ainee. 
rica there "were no' such things as 
sneak thieves." 

nen<l the Advertisement*. 
You will enjoy this puDllcation much 

better if you will get into the habit of 
reading the advertisements; they will 
afford a most amusing study* and 
will put you in the way of getting some 
excellent bargains. Our advertisers 
are reliable; they send what they ad
vertise. 

How They Are Alike. 
"Why is Aguinaldo like a man who 

relies on his knowledge for a livingV" 
"Dunno. Why?" 
"He always carries his capital around 

with him.'—Chicago Times-Herald. 

THE MAN "ON THE FENCE" 

BUT A HINT TO BRING «IM DOWN ON THE RIGHT SIDE. 
He wants to buy a binder. Has been fooled once or twice and now really 

wants to know what machine can be relied upon—what machine wil! actually 
"live up" to the claims made for it by its makers. Here are some hints: 

50,000 more Deering machines were sold last season than in any previous year, i: 
66700 employes are working day and 'light in the Deering factories. ^ 

85 acres of ground are covered by the Deering factories—twice as large as * 
any other in existence. «) 

Deering machines have the only perfect ball and roller bearings. )v 
Deering machines are the lightest draft grain and grass cutters ever built. • 

These are straws. They tell which way the wind blows. They should ^ 
be helpful hints to the man on the fence. jf 
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£11 linn ACRES OF AOBD in WASHBURN AND BARRON cbiw 
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<jLong tinxe.:and easy payments to actual settlers. ' • 
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*. LBOUUE, Mfr., WELL UXE UIMIER CO., SREU LAKE, WIS. 

nicEsnumtammiiiE - _ ,—4™-— Binding Twine. 8McIb: 800 i ft.teintti Elndlaff Twine, 4^1bf^hirQlr«ne'Rxlr» 
Wr«8e.lta»ll»Twine ltmade for a* only by .oneof the large*! 
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